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Abstract. Vegetation type and its biomass are considered important components affecting
biosphere-atmosphere interactions. The measurements of biomass per unit area and productivity
have been set as one of the goals for International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP).
Ground assessment of biomass, however, has been found insufficient to present spatial extent of
the biomass. The present study suggests approaches for using satellite remote sensing data for
regional biomass mapping in Madhav National Park (MP). The stratified random sampling in
the homogeneous vegetation strata mapped using satellite remote sensing has been effectively
utilized to extrapolate the sample point biomass observations in the first approach.
In the second approach attempt has been to develop empirical models with satellite measured
spectral response and biomass. The results indicate that there is significant relationships with
spectral responses. These relationships have seasonal dependency in varying phonological
conditions. The relationships are strongest in visible bands and middle infrared bands. However,
spectral biomass models developed using middle infrared bands would be more reliable as
compared to the visible bands as the later spectral regions are less sensitive to atmospheric
changes.
It was observed that brightness and wetness parameters show very strong relationship with the
biomass values. Multiple regression equations using brightness and wetness isolates have been
used to predict biomass values. The model used has correlation coefficient of 0·77. Per cent error
between observed and predicted biomass was 10·5%. The biomass estimated for the entire
national park using stratified and spectral response modelling approaches were compared and
showed similarity with the difference of only 4·69%. The results indicate that satellite remote
sensing data provide capability of biomass estimation.
Keywords. Biomass; homogeneous vegetation strata; spectral response modelling.

1. Introduction
Terrestrial plant biomass sequester carbon, produced due to anthropogenic activities
by the process of photosynthesis. Forests in particular play a key role in carbon cycle
and in maintaining climatic balance. Radiation budget is also influenced by changes in
the biomass distribution. Increase in surface albedo, which is an important attribute of
radiation budget, is reported when forests are converted into other landcover (Kirchner
1984). The biospheric carbon pools are surface related and their size depends on the
amount of carbon per surface unit in the form of biomass and extension of related
ecosystems. The quantification of biomass is required as the primary inventory data to
*Corresponding author.
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understand pool changes and productivity of tropical forest (Whittaker and Woodwell
1971; Esser 1984).
Looking into socioeconomic point of view, forest biomass is the only renewable
energy source easily available to human being. Over the years, due to anthropogenic
actions the size of the carbon pool has diminished (Bolin 1977; Woodwell et al 1978).

1.2 Conventional methods of biomass estimation
Several methods have been used to estimate forest biomass (Young et al 1964;
Whittaker 1966; Ovington 1968). Some of the commonly employed techniques are (i)
the harvest of average size trees either for the stand or within given size classes, (ii) the
harvest of all materials in an unit area, and (iii) the harvest of individuals over a wide
range in size and establishing the relationship between biomass and easily measurable
plant parameters, such as, diameter and/or height. The height-diameter at breast
height (h-dbh) relationship to biomass in forest stand is well formulated (Kira and
Ogawa 1971).
1.3 Biomass estimation: A remote sensing approach
Terrestrial ecosystem of India are extensively studied for point biomass and productivity
estimation. However, extension of these observations in space and time have obvious
limitations using conventional methods. Remote sensing researchers have accumulated
experiences on the assessment of vegetation/physiognomic types and their ecological state
(Franklin and Strahler 1988). Recent studies have indicated that the integrated vegetation
index can be related directly to vegetation amount (above ground phytomass) and primary
productivity (Tucker et al 1983; Goward and Dye 1987). Sellers (1985) presented a critical
analysis of canopy reflectance and its role in studying photosynthesis and transpiration.
Canopy reflectance of vegetation is 'causally' related to leaf area index of the canopy and
covaries with above ground biomass (Curran 1981). It is possible to use remote sensing
canopy reflectance models for estimating foliage, woody biomass and productive potential
(Roy 1989; Franklin and Hiernaux 1991). NOAA-AVHRR data is probably most extensively used dataset to study vegetation dynamics on continental scale. It has shown its
utility to represent net primary productivity for year 1982 (Warrick et al 1986). Roy et al
(1986) reviewed the work on biomass estimation using remote sensing techniques. Multistage approach using wide swath and narrow swath satellite NOAA and IRA-1A or 1B has
been suggested for national biomass mapping. While NOAA-AVHRR data (wide swath
satellite data) provides distribution of forest cover type (Roy and Kumar 1986), the satellite
like Landsat, SPOT and IRS provide broad vegetation type distribution based on major
species composition, canopy density and site conditions. These have been widely studied in
Indian context (Roy et al 1986; Unni et al 1986; Roy et al 1991; Shirish et al 1995).
Biomass distribution in forest ecosystem is a function of vegetation type, its structure
and site condition. Ground based sampling in functional homogeneous vegetation
categories is an approach which has found acceptability in the recent past (Shute and
West 1982).
The present study on biomass estimation using remote sensing, attempts to couple
ground based vegetation quantification with the satellite remote sensing. Earlier
studies have investigated the relationship of spectral vegetation indices derived from
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satellite data to surface vegetation parameters using correlation or regression analysis
(Richardson and Wiegand 1977; Tucker et al 1985; Tucker and Sellers 1986; Graetz
et al 1988). Most of work in this direction is carried out either in homogeneous conifer
forests, monoculture plantation or grasslands. The present study aims to quantify
biomass distribution using satellite data in dry deciduous forests. These forests are
characterised by heterogeneity, temporal variations due to change in phenology and
background reflectance.
2. Study Area
Madhav National Park is one of the oldest national park of Madhya Pradesh created in
the year 1956. Total area of the park is 16532 sq km. It is situated close to Shivpuri town, in
the central highlands of India and forms part of upper Vindhyan range. It is bounded by
geo-coordinates 77°15' to 78°30'E and 24°50' to 25°55'N (figure 1). Soil is shallow, sandy
loam and well drained. Average rainfall is 816 mm. Average monthly temperature fluctuates between 23°C to 40°C. Relative humidity in monsoon, post-monsoon and winter
season is 70, 50 and 65% respectively; while it is 20% in afternoons of summer.
Biogeographically, Madhav National Park is located in zone 4, the semiarid zone. Out
of the two separate biotic provinces in this region, the National park is situated in Province
II i.e., Gujarat-Rajwara Province (4B) (Rodger and Panwar 1988). The upper Vindhyan hills
run east to west forming plateau creased by small and big drainage system.
The National Park, being surrounded by human habitation, is under tremendous
biotic pressure. Major vegetation types following Champion and Seth's classification
(Champion and Seth 1968) are Anogeissus pendula, Boswellia serrata, Butea monosperma, Acacia catechu, moist mixed deciduous and dry mixed deciduous and scrub
mixed forests. The vegetation in Madhav National Park, being deciduous, shed leaves
during early summer and there is almost no closed canopy in mid summer. The
communities viz., A. pendula, B. serrata, A. catechu, B. monosperma and mixed dry
deciduous forests remain in deciduous condition. It is only the mixed species association growing along drainages (riparian forest), that retain foliage for entire period. The
Boswellia forest is the earliest to shed leaves and remains in deciduous condition for the
longest period (January to June). Acacia forest sheds leaves at late stage and remains
deciduous for shortest period (May and June). Anogeissus and mixed dry deciduous
forests have similar phenological occurrence in relation to leaf shedding, although
flowering and fruiting period differ. Butea forest remains in leafy condition during dry
period and remain in deciduous condition from November to February. The phenological study has shown that period from November to January is preferable in order to
discriminate spectral signatures of vegetation in Madhav National Park.

3. Materials and methods
3.1

Remote sensing and ancillary data

Vegetation type map and physiographic map prepared using Landsat TM false colour
composites (FCC) of bands 4, 3, 2 (scale 1:50,000, path-row 146-02, date February 4,
1989) was used for visual interpretation. Digital data of the same area was also used for
the analysis for the periods of November 1989 and January 1990. Digital analysis were
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Figure 1. Study area

performed on VAX 11/780 system with SEPIMAGE VIPS 32 Image Processing
Software Package at Regional Remote Sensing Service Centre, Dehra Dun. Survey of
India toposheets and National Park Management Plan were also used in the study.
3.2 Visual interpretation
Landsat TM FCC of bands 4, 3, 2 (figure 2) was used for reconnaissance survey of entire
area to correlate image characteristics and ground features as a standard visual
technique (Manual of Remote Sensing, Vol. II, American Society of photogrammetry).
The spectral signatures for such vegetation types were ascertained and FCC was
interpreted based on image elements (figure 3). Ground truth was collected from study
area to identify different elements. Similarly physiographic map was prepared which
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Figure 2. False colour composite (bands 4, 3, 2) of November 1989 and January, 1990.

shows terrain characteristics. Tonal and textural variation due to altitude dependent
vegetation and contour information from toposheet were made use of during interprettation of physiographic map (figure 4).
3.3 Geographic information system (GIS) database
Vegetation type map and physiographic map were put in GIS domain. Vegetation
attribute parameters estimated by ground sampling were used to create map viz., stand
height map, basal area map and density map. Contours were digitized from Survey of
India toposheets to derive slope and aspect maps.
3.4 Biomass estimation: Ground based method
For estimating total above ground biomass (dry wt.) natural ecosystem was divided into
three components viz., trees, shrubs and grasses. For the measurement of tree and shrub
biomass, allometric equations relating bole circumference to biomass developed earlier
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Figure 3. Vegetation type map prepared by visual interpretation of satellite imagery.

by Singh and Misra (1979) for the few dry deciduous species were used. Equations for
certain species, not available in literature were developed by non-harvest method
(Tiwari 1992; Shirish 1994). For scrub vegetation, harvest method of biomass estimation
was followed.
Ground sampling was carried out by laying sample plots in homogeneous vegetation
strata (HVS). The quantitative measurements of plant parameters in these plots include
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Physiographic map of Madhav National Park.

girth at breast height (for trees) and height of individual plant. In case of shrubs and
saplings, girth was measured at base (10 cm above ground). Tree individuals in each
sample plot were categorized into girth classes of 10 cm interval. The mean CBH
(circumference at breast height) and height for each species for a girth class was used in
the regression equation to get an estimate of biomass for that girth class. This value was
then multiplied by the density of trees and shrubs' in that girth class. The girth class values
were summed to obtain the biomass estimate of all sample plots [18 sample plots
(0·1 ha) in forest, 2 plots (0·01 ha) in scrub mixed area].
Grasslands of the national park were divided into two categories based on topography viz., grassland on plain and grasslands on slopes. Herbs from two sites of each
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Figure 5. Approach for biomass estimation (statistical technique).

category were harvested from five 50 × 50 cm harvest quadrats per site at monthly
intervals for total growth cycle. Monthly values of both sites of each category were
averaged to get the mean herbaceous biomass in grasslands.
The sum of biomass of trees, shrubs and herbs yielded the total biomass for each
sample plot.
3.5

Biomass estimation: Statistical sampling technique using remote sensing data

The multistage stratified statistical sampling techniques of biomass estimation using
narrow swath satellite data is illustrated in figure 5 (Roy et al 1993). Regional biomass
map was developed using above method.
Stratified random sampling in homogeneous vegetation classes has been carried out
in the study area (Roy et al 1993). Vegetation type, physiography and slope/aspect maps
were used to derive produce homogeneous vegetation strata (HVS) (figure 6). These HVS
units are vegetation types occurring on different site conditions. The ground plots have
been placed randomly in these homogeneous strata. Total number of HVS units are
eighteen in forest stands, two in scrub mixed and two in grassland area.
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Figure 6. Homogenous vegetation strata map of Madhav National Park.

3.6 Biomass estimation: Spectral response modelling
Analysis of spectral response was done to investigate possible relationship between
Landsat TM digital data (composite reflectance of sample plot) and biomass. This
approach is described in figure 7.

Figure 7. Approach for biomass estimation. (spectral response based technique).
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Vegetation types and species composition of Madhav National Park.

The spectral response of twenty two points comprising of forest, scrub mixed
and grassland were extracted from Landsat TM digital data. The ground sample
points were located on the video display of VAX 11/780 Image Processing System
and average value of 3 × 3 pixel keeping ground sample point in the centre were
extracted. The linear and nonlinear relationship with ground measured parameters
(biomass) were analysed. Statistically significant model was used to prepare regional
biomass map.
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Results

4.1 Vegetation type map
Vegetation map was prepared by visual interpretation of satellite image. Different
vegetation types and their species composition are given in table 1.
4.2

Biomass (sample plot analysis)

The total forest biomass in each sample plot (including tree shrub and herb layer) is
given in table 2.
Biomass was enumerated in each sample plot laid down in HVS. This distribution
was based on vegetation type, their structural characteristics, site quality (physiography). The location of the plot in each vegetation type has been random. Vegetation
typewise effective distribution of sample point is given as below:

Tree biomass was maximum in riparian forest (129·951 t/ha) and minimum in Butea
forest (3·31 t/ha). Tree biomass in scrub plots was only 0·2251 to 0·2002 t/ha respectively. The major difference in the biomass values was observed due to difference in the
plant density within each plot.
4.3 Preparation of regional biomass map using statistical sampling approach
The biomass values obtained through ground sampling were extrapolated in HVS. The
analyses were performed in PAMAP GIS. Biomass map prepared using statistical
technique is given in figure 8. The total tree biomass of study area was 394427·2733
tonnes. The biomass of each forest type is given in table 3.
4.4

Spectral response based modelling for biomass estimation

4.4a Spectral characteristics of forest cover types: Digital numbers (DN) from
November 1989 and January 1990 Landsat TM digital datasets were extracted using
3 × 3 matrix. The average DN and its standard deviation was used to study the
relationships for all vegetation types.
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Table 2. Tree, shrub and herbaceous biomass of sample points (t/ha).

*Average of the monthly biomass values.

In present study digital data of two months selected represent different phonological
conditions. During November, canopy is in mature condition which plays a dominant
role in modulating spectral signatures. In January most of the forest types attain
deciduous condition due to senescence or leaf fall.
It was observed that in both the months, trend of radiance intensity recorded in each
band remained the same. Figures 9 and 10 show all six bands of thematic mapper DN
values plotted against for different vegetation types. Standard deviation of DN values
in visible and near infrared region (bands 1, 2, 3 and 4) is much less compared to that of
middle infrared region (bands 5 and 7).
Plots given as figures 9 and 10 were not comparable to standard vegetation reflection
curve which is basis to explain vegetation phenology or canopy condition. Therefore.
each band was corrected to remove the radiance added due to atmospheric scattering
(Chavez 1988). Haze values in each band (band 1 to 4) were predicted using relative
scattering model proposed by Chavez (1988). After normalizing these haze values for
gain and offset of each band final haze values were determined. These values were
subtracted from DN of corresponding bands. Atmospherically corrected DN were
used to calculate radiance of each vegetation type in study area. The atmospheric
correction was applied to visible and NIR bands only, as scattering was considerably
low in MIR band.
Figure 11 shows atmospherically corrected radiance of different vegetation types
given by six TM bands. The spectral curves show that the composite radiance recorded
over vegetation of study area deviates from standard vegetation reflectance curve in
visible range. This is due to partial deciduous condition of the canopy which gives way
to soil reflectance to reach the sensor. Since canopy condition is overall the same in all
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Figure 8. Biomass map of Madhav National Park. (Prepared by statistical sampling aproach).
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Table 3. Biomass of different vegetation types estimated by multistage
statistical technique

Figure 9. Spectral signatures of vegetation in Madhav National Park (November data).

forest types it can be said that radiance of forest recorded by satellite is density (number
of trees per unit area) and basal area dependent. Foliage and woody parts also have
significant contribution.
Figures 9 and 10 also show striking difference between band 4 and other bands with
reference to spectral separability of different vegetation types. Maximum spectral
separability is shown by MIR bands whereas visible bands also show better separability in
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Figure 10. Spectral signatures of vegetation in Madhav National Park (January data).

comparison to band 4 (NIR band). This has helped in selecting proper bands to be
included in deriving its correlation with ground measured parameters.
4.4b Preparation of data sets for spectral response based models: Four types of
spectral responses were tested for regression analyses.
∗ Single band DN (6 TM bands)
∗ Tasseled cap transformation (greenness, brightness and wetness indices)
∗ Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
NDVI = (IR — R)/(IR + R)
∗ MIR Index (MIR — R)/(MIR + R)
∗ Single band radiance (after atmospheric correction)
Scatter plots of spectral response versus total biomass (biomass tree + shrub +
herb biomass) are effective at illustrating the varying effects of spectral response
(figures 12-16).
While there is a good deal of scatter, red band (figure 12) was inversely correlated
with total biomass for both dates. Similar was the case with MIR bands (figure 14). As
visible and MIR bands were significantly correlated, similar kind of relation was
expected between them and biomass. Figures 14 and 16 showed exponential increase in
biomass with decrease in digital number. The scatter plot of near infrared band versus
biomass (figure 13) does not show any trend. NDVI plotted against biomass (figure 15)
shows weak positive trend as scatter is significant. Middle infrared index (figure 16)
shows inverse linear correlation with biomass. All these scatter plots could give idea
about effectiveness of spectral response in investigating its correlation with biomass.
The outlier points are evident in figures 12 and 13 which represent data from
grasslands. Biomass content of these plots was much less compared to the other plots
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Figure 11. Plot of atmospherically corrected radiance (Landsat TM) of vegetation in Madhav National Park.

Figure 12. Scatter plot of green band (TM2) and above ground biomass.

that lie in forest and scrub, no proportional variation was noticed in its spectral
response. This situation opened an option to exclude grasslands from regression
analyses. There is possibility of over estimation of fitted biomass values for these points
if they are included in regression analyses with biomass. Data sets prepared for
regression analyses are described below:
* Spectral response versus total biomass (tree + shrub + herb) for November. Vegetation types: Forest, scrub and grassland (n = 22).
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Scatter plot of near infra red band (TM4) and above ground biomass.

Figure 14. Scatter plot of middle infra red band (TM5) and above ground biomass.

∗ Spectral response versus total biomass (tree + shrub + herb) for January. Vegetation
types: Forest, scrub and grassland (n = 22).
∗ Spectral response versus total biomass for November. Vegetation types: Forest and
scrub (grasslands excluded, n = 20).
∗ Spectral response versus total biomass for January. Vegetation types: Forest and
scrub (grassland excluded, n = 20).
∗ Spectral response versus total biomass—pooled data of November and January.
Vegetation types: Forest, scrub and grassland (n = 44).
∗ Spectral response versus total biomass—pooled data of November and January.
Vegetation types: Forest and scrub (grassland excluded, n = 40).
∗ Spectral response versus total biomass—pooled data of November and January.
Vegetation types; Forest (scrub and grasslands excluded, n = 36).
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Figure 15. Scatter plot of NDVI and above ground biomass.

Figure 16. Scatter plot of middle infra red band index and above ground biomass.

* Spectral response versus biomass of shrub and herb layer—pooled data of November and January. Vegetation types: Forest, scrub and grassland (n = 44).
The single band values (DN and radiance) were showing inverse relation with
biomass. Among different indices, brightness index, middle infrared index were inversely correlated with biomass. Only NDVI, greenness index and wetness index have
shown positive correlation with biomass.
4.4c Regression analysis—Single date data: Comparison among single date data
show that r2 values in the month of January were significantly higher than r2 values
yielded by November dataset. As compared to different spectral indices, DN of single
bands have given most significant correlation. Particularly, blue, green and red bands
(visible range) were strongly correlated to biomass with highest r2 values ranging from
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67·78 to 75·7 for n = 22 (grasslands included) and 61·74 to 74·34 for n = 20 (grasslands
excluded). In the former case highest correlation was observed with blue band, while in
latter case highest correlation was with green band.
Middle infrared bands (band 5 and 7) also yielded significant correlation with r2
values ranging from 60·77 to 63·39 for and 66·53 to 69·56 for sample numbers 22 and 20
respectively.
In case of 'tasseled cap' transformation it was observed that brightness and wetness
indices were better correlated with biomass. Though greenness index was also correlated significantly with biomass, its correlation remains lower than that of brightness and wetness index with r2 ranging from 49·85 to 58·94. The range of r2 values
for brightness index was 65·83 to 68·83 to 68·71 whereas for wetness index it was
56·27 to 63·8.
The values of r2 given by NDVI were not satisfactory (21·69 to 46·45) compared to
other indices. Middle-infrared index has shown significant correlation in the month of
January (r2 > 59), but in November correlation became insignificant (r2 < 29). Significant relationship of MIR index with biomass during January is due to variation in
canopy moisture level and more pronounced influence on MIR values due to woody
biomass. During November the total canopy is covered by foliage, thereby shows poor
relationship.
Atmospherically corrected radiance did not improve the relationship significantly as
r2 values for them were insignificant in most of the cases (0·12 to 53·72). r2 values more
than 50 were observed in only three cases when grasslands were excluded from
regression analyses. It was also observed that radiance in MIR part of wavelength have
considerably higher correlation with biomass. The radiance in visible range showed
low correlation with biomass. Radiance in band 4 was least correlated with biomass.
4.4d Regression analyses (data pooled from two dates): Table 4 shows regression
with and without inclusion of grasslands in the analyses. In both cases biomass taken
was sum of tree, shrub and grass biomass. It was observed that r2 values have come
down in comparison with analyses performed using single date data. Still r2 values
remained significant when single band were correlated to biomass (49·1 to 66·42) with
the exception of band 4 (r2 < 9).
Among the indices developed by tasseled cap transformation, only brightness index
has shown significant correlation with biomass (r2 > 50). NDVI and MIR indices have
yielded insignificant correlation with r2 ranging from 26 to 40·45.
Atmospherically corrected radiance showed weak relationship with biomass ranging
from 11·3 to 49·15. The correlation was higher when relationship was tested excluding
grasslands. Radiance of band 4 was not showing any correlation with total biomass
(r2 < 1.85).
Table 4 shows total biomass (tree + shrub + grass biomass) correlated with spectral
response for all points in the forest when scrub and grasslands were excluded from the
analyses. This attempt has not yielded any significant correlation coefficient. Here r2
values were less than 48·87 and most of the r2 were lying between 20 to 40. Similar
results were given by regression analyses between biomass of shrub and grass layer for
all 44 sample points.
4.4e Multiple regression: Finally attempts were also made to test multiple regression models to assess correlation of more than one spectral indices (independent
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Table 4. Summary of regression analyses between spectral signatures and above ground biomass.

n = Total number of sample points in a data set.
a
Include all points in forest, scrub and grasslands.
b
Include all points in forest and scrub (grassland excluded).
c
Include all points in forest (scrub and grassland excluded).

variable) with biomass (dependent variable). These models were tested for mainly two
sets of spectral indices which showed most significant relationship otherwise. Set
I comprised NDVI and MIR index which included contribution from spectral response
of 3 bands (bands 3,4 and 5). The result of this model is given as equation 1 below.
y = 73709·9241– 48420·44 χ1 + 67242·43 χ2

(1)

where, χ1 = NDVI value, χ2 = MIR index value and y = Biomass (kg)
R2(Adj) = 0·70 and R2 = 0·73.
Set II included indices from Tasseled Cap transformation. When forward selection
method was followed, brightness and wetness indices were selected in model. The result
is given as equation 2 below.
Log10 y = 3·7163 – 0·01078 χ1 + 0·007065 χ2

(2)

where, χ1 = Brightness index value, χ2 = Wetness index value and R2(Adj) = 0·6555
and R2= 0·664.
5.

Discussion

Table 4 shows all the results of regression analyses between spectral response (include
ing spectral indices) and biomass.
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Figure 17. Exponential negative relationship between total above ground biomass on TM5
band (January data).

5.1

Relationships between spectral bands, spectral indices and biomass

Initially a least square regression equation was used to develop regression model
(Ripple et al 1991) which yielded low correlation between biomass and DN. Log
transformations of biomass increased correlation coefficients for all bands of TM
except band 4. This was probably due to asymptotic nature of this relationship (Ripple
1985). Such relationship was observed in several studies dealing with deriving relationships between digital data and vegetation quantity including biomass, volume, basal
area etc. (Ripple et al 1991; Ardo 1992). Present study yields highest correlation when
exponential curve was fitted to non-transformed data or when linear line was fitted
after log transformation of biomass axis. Further, it was observed that these exponenttial relations were negative.
There is a strong negative relationship between the biomass and DN in all
wavebands except TM 4 (table 4). This inverse relation was expected to be caused by (i)
increased canopy shadowing within larger stands (ii) decreased understorey brightness
(soil brightness) due to increased density with which biomass increases (Spanner et al
1990). These results agree with Alchrona (1988) who stated that there is an inverse
relationship between amount of shadow and reflectance in all wavebands. It also agrees
with Horler and Ahern (1986), who suggested that shadowing is a factor atleast as
important as leaf moisture content in influencing the spectral reflectance of forests in
the shortwave infrared spectral region. Thus the higher spectral radiances of the sample
point with less biomass (figure 17) can be explained partially by smaller amount of
shadows which will result in a higher contribution to the spectral radiance from the soil.
Figure 16 also shows saturation effect which can be explained by dividing figure into
two parts. Points towards low biomass values lie near to the best fit line but points
towards high biomass values were scattered away from the best fit line. The above
results agreed with Franklin (1986) who suggested that when the vegetation cover
approaches 100%, the basal area continues to increase as the stand grows older, but the
remotely sensed signal is not affected by this increase because it is most sensitive to
degree of crown closure.
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TM4 was not found important for deriving spectral response based models for
biomass estimation in dry deciduous forest. The phenological changes in these forests
indicated that there is marked variation in the foliation and vigour of the leaves. This
affects the infrared reflectance in the vegetation stand. Consequently TM4 which is
sensitive to canopy closure varies greatly in each month in dry deciduous forest. This
makes difficult to obtain reliable correlation spectral response with biomass. The
second reason is that radiance recorded over deciduous forest contains significant
amount of reflectance due to soil brightness.
5.2

Effect of plant phenology

It is observed that during January spectral signatures are function of vegetation
density, woody part, vegetation thickness (height), canopy moisture levels and shadow
effect. This may be the probable reason for higher correlation with biomass and
spectral signatures recorded during January. The MIR index also showed higher
relationship in January. This can also be explained due to more pronounced canopy
moisture levels and influenced due to wood component of the forest stands during this
period.
5.3

Dependency on wavebands for spectral response modelling

Before choosing final model it is necessary to assess sensitivity of spectral response to
atmospheric and plant phenological conditions. This helps in deciding the wavebands
or indices which can be given more weightage for choosing final model for biomass
estimation. It is evident that biomass is well correlated to the spectral response. Two
factors can disturb this relationship at a given time. First, atmospheric scattering
which have additive effect to the radiance recorded by satellite sensors in the visible
part of the spectrum. Second, changing canopy condition (due to leaf fall) in dry
deciduous forest reduces utility of spectral indices that are sensitive to canopy vigour.
Above mentioned factors were taken into account to decide dependency on the
different wavebands/indices for building regression model.
5.3a Effect of atmospheric scattering: The atmosphere influences the amount of
electromagnetic energy that is sensed by the detectors of an imaging system, and those
effects are wavelength dependent (Curico 1961; Turner et al 1971; Sabins 1978; Slater
et al 1983). This is particularly true for imaging systems such as the Landsat TM which
record data in the visible and near infrared parts of the spectrum. This scattering acts as
additive component in TM1, TM2, TM3 and TM4 bands (Siegel et al 1980; Slater et al
1983; Chavez 1988). However, the amount of scattering occurring in TM5 and TM7 is
quite small, except in very hazy atmopheres and can be considered negligible (Chavez
1988). Considering above theory it is decided to give more emphasis on MIR bands
(TM5 and TM7) than visible and NIR bands.
However, from results it is evident that regression between visible bands and biomass
yielded highest correlation. To assess reliability of high correlation coefficient values given
by-Visible bands, an attempt was made to correlate atmospherically corrected radiance
values of each band with biomass. It was observed that after atmospheric correction
relationship weakens in visible bands indicating its sensitivity to atmospheric variation.
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Table 5. Detailed statistics of multiple regression between biomass and tasseled cap transformation indices.

Figure 18. Plot of observed biomass and biomass predicted by eq. 2.

The results also indicate that MIR bands give higher correlation with biomass and
results are significant. It is inferred that since atmospheric effects are minimal in MIR
region, the models prepared using MIR bands will have higher reliability.
5.3b Effect on sensitivity of wavebands to canopy condition: It is important to select
spectral response or indices for modelling biomass which are less sensitive to the
temporal variation. Among different indices tested, greenness index of Tasseled cap
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Figure 19. Biomass map of Madhav National Park (prepared by spectral response based model).

transformation, NDVI and TM4 were related to canopy pigmentation and growth
condition thereby making sensitive to the phenological changes. NDVI and TM4 in
particular do not give any significant correlation with biomass. MIR index also shows
sensitivity to the seasonal variation. Therefore, models developed using these response/index are not constant over time. Brightness index, wetness index and individual
bands in MIR region (TM5 and 7) were found to be less sensitive to seasonal variations.
Above findings resulted in choosing final model based on brightness and wetness
indices to predict biomass (eq. 2). The detailed statistics of this multiple regression is
given in table 5. Forty observations were fitted in this model. Grasslands were excluded
from this model as fitted values give over estimation for grass biomass.
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5.4 Biomass estimation of total study area using spectral response model
Figure 18 shows plot of observed and predicted biomass values of each plot. Eq. 2 was
used to predict biomass. The correlation coefficient between observed and predicted
biomass values was 0.77. Per cent error between observed and predicted biomass was
10.46%.
Multiple regression model using brightness and wetness indices of Tasseled Cap
transformation was used to estimate per pixel biomass (figure 19). The biomass values
for grasslands were given based on the observations. The total biomass of the study
area excluding grasslands was 375924·33 tonnes whereas biomass in grassland was
926·3646 tonnes.
5.5 Comparison of results of two techniques
The multistage statistical technique can give precise estimation of biomass. The input
like vegetation map only provide information with respect to forest stand dominated
by large canopies. Their structural details viz., density, basal area and stand height and
physiography of area having bearing on the biomass distribution need to be considered
while designing stratified ground sampling. The technique, however, takes into account
the above parameters providing attributes to the vegetation maps prepared by visual
methods. This information base is utilized to generate HVS in GIS. This is in
concurrence with the work of Shute and West (1982). The remote sensing technique
facilitates the creation of such database for regular biomass monitoring.
Keeping in view the need to device operational methodology for biomass estimation
and monitoring, one should aim to develop spectral response based models. The
spectral response of natural forest recorded by satellite sensor is a function of
vegetation density/basal area, vegetation column thickness, phenology and physiography of the area. The attempt made in this study showed strong possibility of using
spectral response based models for biomass estimation. Although the technique has not
been tested in varying atmospheric conditions, the results obtained based on site
specific models provide more than 90% accuracy in estimation of total biomass. The
results of stratified sampling approach and spectral response based models are
comparable with per cent error of 4·7% when biomass of total study area is compared.
The present study attempts to estimate spatial distribution of biomass from satellite
remote sensing data using two methods viz., (i) statistical sampling approach using
HVS produced from satellite derived maps and (ii) spectral response modelling. The
comparison between the two approaches suggests that both the approaches can be
used depending on the system availability. While the first approach is based on visual
interpreted maps, the second approach used digital image processing methods for
modelling.
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